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Which Medistik™ Product  
is Best for me?

1-877-469-4006
MEDISTIK.com

“I trust Medistik to provide my patients with fast acting pain 
relief. No other over-the-counter analgesics I’ve used 
compare to the convenience and effectiveness of Medistik. 
This product is second to none. It’s fast, long lasting,  
safe – and it works!”

Dr. Nick Kousouris, DC
Burlington

“I have been suffering from arthritic pain in my hands for a 
long time. I tried so many different products that I was very 
skeptical of trying Medistik. I was very impressed how quickly 
it relieved my pain. It even allowed me to fall asleep!”

Elaine Peterson
Arthritis Patient, Toronto

Live
Pain-Free



“A family friend introduced me to Medistik ICE. I suffer from  
a compressed nerve at the back of my neck and often wake  
up with a very stiff neck. Unsuccessfully trying several other 
remedies Medistik ICE provided almost instant relief.”

Mary Doig
Customer, Toronto

“I’ve used and sold Medistik  
in my Clinic for over a  
year now. Not only do my 
patients love it but I love 
that it’s a Canadian product!”

Dr. Josline Hampson, DC
Bearspaw Chiropractic, 
Edmonton

“Our patients love the immediate cooling sensation  
and pain relief. They were very responsive in  
purchasing Medistik for home use and were very  
happy with the convenience of the stick-on  
application. I highly recommend Medistik for its  
clinical effectiveness and easy application.”

Dr. Ivano Costa, DC
Advanced Health Recovery, Markham

“Medistik is a good tool to control pain and allow early controlled 
activity without the side effects frequently associated with 
other forms of pain-relieving medications. Medistik has helped 
many of my patients get through acute and chronic stages  
by relieving pain thus making it easier for them to participate 
in their treatment.”

Hana Veprikova, MPT 
Director, Rehabilitation Department, Toronto

What is Medistik™  
Professional?
A unique and highly effective pain reliever,  
made in Canada. It is available only to health care 
professionals and their patients.

How does Medistik™  
Professional work?
Alleviates Pain and Inflammation
When you are injured enzymes in your body create 
chemicals that cause pain and inflammation in your 
muscles and joints. Our Medistik Professional Dual 
blocks enzymes from producing these chemicals, 
which alleviates your pain and inflammation. 

Improves Blood Flow
Medistik Professional opens up your blood vessels 
where it is applied. This increases blood flow and 
oxygen content at the site of injury, and speeds pain 
relief and healing. 

Strength of Ingredients
We produce the strongest topical pain relief products  
you can obtain without a prescription. Medistik 
Professional does not mask or hide your pain – it 
attacks it directly. 

Powerful ingredients, herbs, vitamins and natural 
additives help muscles, joints, the nervous system 
and fight inflammation.

Use before your daily activity for a pain free day
Easy to carry and easy to use

How will Medistik™ 
Professional help me?
+	 Muscle Pain, Cramps and Stiffness
+	 Neck, Shoulder, Back and Leg Pain
+	 Joint Pain
+	 Arthritis and Rheumatoid Conditions
+	 Sport Injury
+	 Chronic and Acute Pain

“I run 90 to 100 miles  
per week. It is very hard  
on my legs, calves and 
hamstrings. I use Medistik  
to alleviate my sore  
muscles. I believe Medistik 
helps me train at a  
higher level by enhancing 
muscle recovery.”

Charles Bedley
Marathon Runner


